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A) phones    B) tells   
C) talks     D) calls

A) study     B) lesson   
C) education   D) job

Answer the questions (11-12) according to the 
text.

Sam is a/ an ......................... .

A) fire fighter   B) architect
C) engineer    D) worker

Which IS NOT correct?

A) Sam can build houses.
B) Sam loves his job.
C) Sam can repair cars.
D) Sam can design bridges.

Answer the questions (13-14) according to the 
text.

Serena is a .................... .

A) vet      B) nurse
C) doctor    D) dentist

Serena .............................................. .

A) can cure people
B) owns a dental clinic
C) sells animals    
D) can make operations on animals

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

FasTEST 6 TEST 1

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

2. DÖNEM      UNIT 6

For questions (1-10) choose the best option to 
complete the paragraph. 

A) was     B) were   

C) is      D) are

A) architect    B) cook   

C) policeman   D) doctor

A) wake     B) gets   

C) get     D) woke

A) go      B) ride   

C) drive     D) walk

A) rides     B) drives   

C) waits     D) runs

A) ill      B) dead   

C) some     D) tired

A) starts     B) finishes   

C) goes     D) breaks

A) breakfast   B) lunch   

C) dinner    D) snack

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Timothy (1)............ born in London on the 
10th of October, 1985. He studied Medicine at 
university and now he is a/an (2)............ in 
City Hospital. He always (3)............ up early 
because he starts work at 6.30. He doesn’t 
(4)............ to work because there is always 
a traffic jam in the city center so he always 
(5)............ his bike. He takes care of (6)............ 
people and treats them. He (7)............ work 
at 6 p.m. and he arrives home in ten minutes. 
He has (8)............ on his own then he reads a 
book to relax. He (9)............ with his family on 
the phone then he goes to bed. He does his 
dream (10)............ so he never gets tired.

Sam

My sister's name is Serena. She has a clinic 
and she operates on sick animals. She also 
sells products for animals there.
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For questions (15-19) choose the best option to 
fill in the blanks. 

Jeniffer: What does a ..................... do?

Seda: She prepares delicious meals in a 
restaurant.

A) waiter    B) steward
C) cook     D) housewife

My grandfather is a farmer and he ............... 
vegetables in his big garden.

A) cuts     B) buys
C) grows     D) sells

Being a policeman requires ..................... the 
criminals and fighting with crime.

A) avoiding    B) arresting
C) defending   D) assisting

When I was a student, I worked as a waiter in 
a restaurant. I took ........... of the customers.

A) orders    B) fabrics
C) flights    D) hobbies

Joe: ................. do you work?

Neil: In a clinic.

A) How     B) What
C) When     D) Where

 

Which of the following options DOES NOT have 
the same relation?

A) farmer - vegetables   
B) teacher - school
C) nurse - hospital   
D) dentist - clinic

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

 

Which one IS NOT related with the topic?

A) I   B) II   C) III   D) IV

My father started working as a vet in 1988.

Which of the following IS the date underlined 
above?

A) one thousand and eighty eight   
B) nineteen sixty six
C) nineteen eighty eight   
D) one thousand nine hundred sixty six

Joe: What’s your ........................... ?
Neil: I am a dentist assistant.

Which of the following words CANNOT be used 
to complete the dialogue?

A) occupation   B) job
C) preference   D) profession

Which of the following words HAS a close 
meaning to "profession"?

A) preference   B) occupation
C) relation    D) field

FasTEST 6

21.

22.

23.

24.

Defending
people

I
Searching the 

laws

II

Judging the 
criminals

III

Examining
patients

IV

Lawyer
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A) cooking    B) designing   
C) drawing    D) teaching

Answer the questions (11-12) according to the 
text.

Which picture belongs to Tom?

A)       B) 

C)       D)

Which is CORRECT?

A) Tom rests at the weekends.
B) Tom doesn’t work on weekdays.
C) Tom designs cars.
D) Tom works 7/24. 

Answer the questions (13-14) according to the 
text.

Anna ............................................. .

A) is a Math's teacher     
B) teaches English
C) works on Saturday    
D) doesn’t like her profession

What does Anna do on Sunday?

A) She teaches English.     
B) She has a rest.
C) She goes to school.    
D) She attends courses.

FasTEST 6 TEST 2

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

2. DÖNEM      UNIT 6

For questions (1-5) choose the best option to 
complete the dialogue. 

A) make     B) have   
C) do      D) get

A) engineer    B) manager   
C) architect    D) police officer

A) When     B) What   
C) Which     D) Where

A) What     B) When   
C) Which     D) Where

A) teacher    B) cook   
C) hairdresser   D) nurse

For questions (6-10) choose the best option to 
complete the paragraph. 

A) worker    B) cook   
C) waiter    D) stewardess

A) on      B) in   
C) at      D) of

A) Friday    B) Tuesday   
C) Sunday    D) Monday

A) taking    B) selling   
C) making    D) preparing

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

Hello, I am Mike. I was born on 25th of 
October, 1988. I am a (6)........... and I work in 
restaurants. I work (7)........... weekdays and 
on Saturday. (8)........... is my off-day. I love 
my job. I love (9)........... meals and (10)........... 
traditional dishes.

Shain: What does your father (1)............ ?
Brian: He is a/an (2)............ .
Shain: (3)............ does he work?
Brian: He works in his office.
Shain: (4)............ can he do?
Brian: He manages people in his office, he 
attends meetings and makes decisions.
Shain: What about your mother?
Brian: She works in a hospital. She helps and 
takes care of patients.
Shain: Is she a doctor?
Brian: No, she isn’t. She is a (5)............ .

My uncle Tom is a mechanic. He repairs cars. 
He works every day because people need him 
any time of the day.

I am an English teacher and I teach how to 
speak and write in English. This is my dream 
job. I work on weekdays. I plan my program 
on the first day of the weekend and have a 
rest for the coming week.
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A) doctor    B) technician

C) mechanic   D) dentist

A) pulls     B) gives

C) takes     D) looks

A) hairdresser   B) fire fighter

C) tailor     D) actress

A) dyes     B) designs

C) sews     D) draws

A) director    B) driver

C) manager    D) teacher

A) driver     B) captain

C) pilot     D) machinist

A) customers   B) patients

C) consultants   D) students

For questions (15-24) choose the best option to 
complete the paragraph.

A) lawyer    B) nurse
C) teacher    D) farmer

A) office     B) factory
C) school    D) hospital

A) gets rid    B) takes care
C) looks up    D) pulls out

15.

16.

17.

FasTEST 6

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Dear friends, today I will tell you about my 

family and their jobs. My mum is Sue. She is a 

(15).......... and she works in a/an (16).......... . 

She helps doctors and (17).......... of patients. 

My father is Jack. He is a (18)......... and he 

(19)......... out people’s teeth. He says teeth 

health is one of the most important things 

in people’s life. I agree with him and I brush 

my teeth three times a day. My younger 

sister is Kylie. She is a/an (20)......... . She 

cuts and (21).......... fabric. She works for 

famous stars like Hadise and Cardi B. My 

elder sister is Jane and she is a science 

(22).......... . She teaches new subjects to her 

students. She prepares some experiments 

and her students love her so much. My only 

brother is Carl and he is a (23).......... . He 

can fly airplanes. I am a salesman and I help 

(24).......... to find what they want.
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A) lunch     B) breakfast   
C) dinner    D) snack

A) salad     B) steak   
C) rice     D) soup

A) gets     B) leaves   
C) goes     D) returns

Answer the questions (11-14) according to the 
text.

Nina is a/an ........................ .

A) hairdresser   B) teacher
C) dentist    D) tailor

Nina doesn’t ........................................... .

A) design clothes     
B) spend time with her children
C) work on Sunday    
D) make dresses

The SYNONYM of the underlined word is ...... .

A) expensive   B) well-known
C) important   D) different

Which of the following IS mentioned in the 
text?

A) the salary     
B) work hours
C) work days    
D) the number of her children

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

FasTEST 6 TEST 3

Name  :            Class :
Surname:        Number :

2. DÖNEM      UNIT 1-6

For questions (1-10) choose the best option to 
complete the paragraph. 

A) driver     B) pilot   
C) captain    D) machinist

A) takes     B) sells   
C) earns     D) makes

A) spend     B) buy   
C) borrow    D) lend

A) sleeping    B) waking   
C) taking    D) having

A) tomatoes   B) potatoes   
C) bread     D) spinach

A) coffee     B) coke   
C) milk     D) water

A) makes    B) gets   
C) has     D) does

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Our teacher wanted us to write about one of 
our family members. I will write about my 
brother Philip. Philip is 28 years old and he 
is a/an (1).......... . He can fly planes. He has 
worked for the last four years. He (2).......... 
a lot of money but he doesn’t have time to 
(3)............. so my father controls and directs 
his financial investments. Philip doesn’t have 
an exact (4)........... up time because it changes 
from flight to flight. He is very careful about 
his diet and he has a big breakfast everyday. 
He doesn’t eat (5)............. because he keeps 
himself away from flour. He eats cheese and 
eggs every morning. He doesn’t prefer fizzy 
drinks like (6)............. . He (7)............. sports 
whenever he finds time. He doesn’t have 
(8)............. at noon maybe only a kind of fruit. 

He has                   (9)........... and yoghurt for 

dinner. He (10)............ to bed early because he 
tries to sleep at least seven hours a day!

I am Nina Garcia. I make dresses for famous 
people. I talk to my customer and understand 
what she wants then I pick the fabric type 
and colour. I cut, design and sew the clothes 
specifically. I don’t work on Sunday and I try to 
spend time with my children.
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I don’t want to sleep alone on ............. nights.

A) stormy    B) foggy
C) windy     D) cold

You must ............. your seatbelt when you get 
on roller coaster.

A) choose    B) pick up
C) fasten    D) solve

Which matching IS NOT correct?

A) bread > bakery     
B) cake > patisserie
C) flower > florist
D) medicine > hospital

I like cheese, eggs and pancake but I dislike 
honey.

Which one IS NOT preferred?

A)       B) 

C)       D) 

For questions (15-22) choose the best option to 
fill in the blanks.

A .................... serves food at the restaurant.

A) Cook     B) Waiter
C) Stewardess   D) Tailor

A hairdresser can ........... and colour the hair.

A) cut     B) draw
C) sew     D) teach

Firefighters ............. out the fires.

A) put     B) take
C) get     D) have

Living in a crowded city is ............. than living 
in a counrty.

A) warmer    B) more tiring
C) fatter     D) relaxing

Ken: How often do you do sports?

Neil: ................................ .

A) On Thursday  B) In the morning
C) Usually    D) At 7 p.m.

I lost my umbrella and I need one for ............ 
days.

A) snowy    B) rainy
C) foggy     D) sunny

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

FasTEST 6

21.
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23.

24.




